Hide and view hidden files on Mac
with Funter
July 01, 2016
Nektony today introduces Funter 2.0, a free tool designed specifically to hide and view hidden
files and folders on Mac. Funter gives anyone the ability to switch a file or folder's visibility in two
clicks, making them hidden or unhidden. The app searches for files in system folders and
package contents, even where Spotlight never looks for. Mac users can easily find, move and
delete any file, including system and browser caches, and so much more.
Odesa, Ukraine - Nektony today is proud to announce the release of Funter 2.0, a freeware app
addressed to those who are looking for the simplest way to view hidden files and switch files
visibility on Mac. Apps and web browsers on Mac create lots of unneeded files, which are hidden
and might utilize significant disk space. Spotlight does not find such invisible & system files.
Funter allows you to find those hidden files, make them visible, operate them, and even hide your
regular files.
All you need to find hidden files is just type the name of the file in the finder field. Funter allows
you to choose a folder for search, show all/hidden/unhidden files, forward to file location in
Finder, preview files from Funter, copy, move or delete files using appropriate buttons. Funter
makes it able to switch files visibility in one click. It integrates with Finder and adds its own
command to the context menu.
Funter is targeted for all Mac users who want to operate hidden files and folders. It makes it easy
to find and clear user, system and browser caches. If you need to keep out from the view some
files Funter is also here to help you.

Best strengths
* Search hidden files in hidden folders, system folders, bundles and packages
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* Switch hidden files visibility in 2 clicks
* Make your files hidden when needed
* Operate hidden files

Idea
Funter implements an easy way to show hidden files, find hidden & useless files, hide any folder
and file.

System Requirements:
* OS X 10.10 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 1.6 MB

Pricing and Availability:
Funter is Free to download and available worldwide through the Nektony website.

About Nektony
Nektony is a software development company with a passion for Apple technologies and
products, and a commitment to release functional, stable, and efficient applications for all Mac
fans. The company's software development experience allows it to work on projects of nearly any
complexity and create products with outstanding usability. Copyright (C) 2011 Nektony. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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